Desolation and Gray Canyons of the Green River Access Program

5 Year Pilot Program 2019-2023

The Access Program for Desolation and Gray Canyons of the Green River is aimed at increasing the opportunity for Educational and Adaptive Sport Programs to run Desolation/Gray Canyons as a commercial operation.

Who is it for?
- Adaptive Sport Programs
- Educational/Institutional Entities

What are the Requirements?
Must meet all the same requirements as Commercial Outfitters who hold SRP’s with the BLM.

- $110 – SRP Minimum use fee (Plus Desolation Canyon Special Use Fee $25 per person, and 3% of gross revenue)
- BLM Form 2930-1
- Operating Plan w/Program Information
- Certificate of Liability Insurance listing BLM as additionally insured
- Registered as a commercial outfitter with state of Utah
- State Qualified River guides with appropriate first aid and CPR training

How many permits are available?
- Two per month April – September.
- One permit per entity per year.

How do I get a permit?
- Submit an application packet by October 31st annually
- Contact the Price Field Office by email blm_ut_pr_srp@blm.gov – or phone 435-636-3600